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Maintenance is an important enabler of industrial sector performance and 
accordingly our group has been prioritising need-driven research required by 
business organisations and the industrial sector without losing our focus on 
basic and fundamental research. It is important that our research solutions 
should be based on sound scientific principles.  Every plan we make and every 
strategy we implement are driven by the desire to achieve excellence in R&D 
activities while focusing on the needs of industry and society. 

Our strategic action plan paired with innovative thinking and awareness is a 
key element of our journey to excellence as the leading research group in 
maintenance in Europe. Our achievements since the establishment of the 
Division in 2002 make us confident that we are on the right path. During 
2009 the Division has produced 3 PhDs, one Licentiate and more than 30 
scientific papers, which can be judged as a remarkable achievement for the 
research group. 

Our priorities for the coming year are again to secure a solid and sustainable 
financial platform to allow our essential basic research work to continue and 
grow for many years to come. 
I am grateful to my colleagues, the University management, our sponsors and 
other stakeholders for their constant support and encouragement.  

It gives me immense pleasure to present the annual report of the Division and 
to provide its readers with an overview of our activities. 

 

 
 
 
 
       Dr. Uday Kumar 
       Professor and Head                                           2 March 2010 

“…Every plan we make and every strategy 
we implement are driven by the desire 

to achieve excellence in R&D 
activities…” 
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The Division of Operation & 
Maintenance Engineering 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Standing (Left to right): 
Håkan Schunnesson, Ramin Karim, Ambika Prasad Patra, Jakob Nordström, Jan Lundberg, 
Uday Kumar, Aditya Parida, Cecilia Glover, Rupesh Kumar & Iman Arastehkhouy  
 
Sitting (Left to right):    
Yuan Fuqing, Andy Wijaya, Alireza Ahmadi, Rajiv Dandotiya & Mikael Palo 
 
Not in the photo: 
Anna Gustafson, Jan Block, Olov Candell, Dan Larsson, Arne Nissen, Ulf Sandberg, Behzad 
Ghodrati & Sten-Erik Björling  
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The Division of Operation and Maintenance Engineering was established in the year 2002. Since 
then, the Division has gone a long way towards establishing itself as a pioneer research group in the 
field of operation and maintenance engineering. In the  years of its existence, the Division has not 
only been able to produce a substantial number of peer-reviewed publications in international 
journals and research theses, but has also been able to provide solutions to industry’s problems related 
to operation and maintenance engineering. With the increasing awareness that maintenance ensures 
safe and sustainable performance and creates added value in the business process, industries have 
started to consider maintenance as an integral part of the business process while applying a holistic 
view of the asset engineering and management. The Division operates in active collaboration with 
industries and other research groups nationally and internationally undertaking applied research 
projects on an ongoing basis.  

The subject area of Operation and Maintenance Engineering is multidisciplinary in nature, 
transcending the boundaries separating many disciplines of science and arts. Keeping this in mind, 
the activities of the Division are aligned towards finding synergies with other engineering disciplines 
and building networks with many active research groups, locally and world wide.  

The Division of Operation and Maintenance Engineering during the 8 years of its existence has 
grown in size. By the end of the year 2009, the Division has 10 faculty staffs, 4 visiting professors 
and 13 PhD students (including 4 industrial/external PhD students). 

Faculty Members 
 

 Uday Kumar, Professor and Head 

 Jan Lundberg, Professor  
 Ulla Juntti, Assistant Professor 
 Ulf Sandberg, Adjunct Professor  
 Aditya Parida, Assistant Professor 
 Behzad Ghodrati, Assistant Professor 

 Håkan Schunnesson, Assistant professor 
 Ramin Karim, Assistant Professor 
 Rupesh Kumar, Assistant Professor 
 Jakob Nordström, Research Engineer 

 

Guest Faculty Members 
 Professor D N P Murthy, Queensland University, Australia 
 Professor A K S Jardine, University of Toronto, Canada 
 Professor Jay Lee, University of Cincinnati, USA 
 Professor K B Misra, RAMS Consultant, India 

  
PhD Students 

 Rajiv Dandotiya   Mikael Palo  
 Anna Gustafson   Andi Rahadiyan Wijaya  
 Iman Arastehkhouy   Yuan Fuqing  
 Alireza Ahmadi   Filip Berglund 
 Ambika Prasad Patra  

Industrial PhD Students 
 
 

  

 
  

 
 
Administration 

 Cecilia Glover, Project Administrator 

 Dan Larsson  Damill AB  
 Jan Block Saab Aerotech 
 Sten-Erik Björling Enviro Data 
 Olov Candell Saab Aerotech 
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Education 
The Operation and Maintenance group is involved in teaching of many undergraduate, graduate and 
postgraduate programs. Apart from this, every year many seminars and Continuing Education Programs are also 
organised and taught. 

 

Undergraduate & Graduate 
Program 

 
 
 

Undergraduate education is one of the core activities of 
the Luleå University of Technology (LTU). The 
Division is involved in teaching a number of LTU’s 
Engineering programs, which includes courses in 
Operation and Maintenance, and are offered to students 
of Civil Engineering MSc programs, Sustainable Energy 
Engineering, Mining and Geotechnical Engineering. 
Basic courses are also provided in the BSc program in 
Aviation Engineering. The Division also conducts 
courses in Mining Equipment Engineering and Mine 
Automation for the Mining Engineering students of the 
University. In the last few years, the Division has also 
been responsible for courses in Mine Automation and 
Maintenance in the European Mining Program taught at 
Helsinki University of Technology, Finland. 

The following undergraduate courses are taught by the 
Division of Operation and Maintenance Engineering:  

 Applied Operations Research 
 Aviation Reliability and Maintenance Technology 
 Condition Monitoring and Condition based 

Maintenance 
 Maintenance Engineering and Management  
 Maintenance Strategy  
 Mine Automation 
 Operation and Maintenance - Hydropower 
 Operation and Maintenance Engineering 
 Production Equipment Management 
 Reliability and Maintenance 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Postgraduate Program 

Postgraduate studies at Luleå University of Technology 
include two higher degrees: Licentiate in Engineering 
and PhD in Engineering. Both degrees are awarded by 
Luleå University of Technology in recognition of the 
candidates’ theoretical and applied knowledge and 
command of a wide range of related subjects in a given 
academic discipline. In general, it takes 4 years to obtain 
a PhD degree, and approximately half that time to obtain 
a Licentiate degree.  

The following courses at postgraduate level are given by 
the Division of Operation and Maintenance 
Engineering: 

 

 Advanced Maintenance: Theory & Application 
 Applied Reliability Engineering 
 Asset Engineering and Management 
 Life Cycle Costing (LCC): Theory & 

Application 
 Performance Measurement and Management 
 Product Support & Industrial Services 
 Research Methodology in Engineering 
 Risk & Vulnerability Analysis 
 Stochastic Models for Reliability Analysis and 

Maintenance Optimization 
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PhD & Licentiate Degrees Awardees – 2009  

1. Ambika Prasad Patra 
PhD Thesis Title: Maintenance decision support models for railway infrastructure 
using RAMS & LCC analyses.  

The focus of this thesis is to demonstrate the applicability of RAMS analysis in 
effective maintenance planning. Within the scope of this research, various case 
studies associated with Banverket (the Swedish National Rail Administration and 
ALSTOM Transport have been carried out (see: 
http://pure.ltu.se/ws/fbspretrieve/3340192 ).  

At present: RambØll, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
 
 
2. Olov Candell 
PhD Thesis Title:  Development of information support solutions for complex 
technical systems using eMaintenance 
The purpose of this research is to describe how providers of support solutions can 
develop and provide effective information support solutions related to complex 
technical systems by enhanced utilisation of ICT (see: 
http://pure.ltu.se/ws/fbspretrieve/3353781 ).  

At present: Saab Aerotech, Linköping, Sweden. 

 

 
3. Arne Nissen 

PhD Thesis Title: Development of life cycle cost model and analyses for railway 
switches and crossings. 

During the course of this research study, reliability and maintainability 
characteristics of switches and crossings are analysed using real data from Banverket. 
In addition, an LCC model is developed using information from Banverket. By 
applying this model, correct maintenance and investment decisions can be made 
(see: http://pure.ltu.se/ws/fbspretrieve/3353789 ). 

At present: Banverket, Sweden. 
 

 
4. Jan Block 

Licentiate Thesis Title: Dependability Analysis of Military Aircraft Fleet 
Performance in a Lifecycle Perspective. 

The purpose of the research presented in this thesis is to explore and describe 
methodologies and tools for dependability analysis, modelling and simulation of 
fleets of complex systems, in order to support improvement decisions throughout 
the fleets’ whole lifecycle. 

At present: Saab Aerotech, Linköping, Sweden. 
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Glimpses of PhD Degrees Awards – 2009  

      

From left: Dr. Ramin Karim, Prof. Uday Kumar, Dr. Stefan Niska and Dr. Per-Olof Larsson-Kråik 
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Research Activities 
Research in maintenance involves various disciplines of engineering. The scope of Research and 
Development (R&D) of the Division covers different areas of engineering sciences and 
management leading to integrated maintenance engineering solutions for industrial problems. 
Effective R&D efforts, always lead to energy saving and attaining the sustainability goals. 

The Division has built up competence in the field of operation and maintenance engineering 
and management with special focus on reliability, availability and maintainability (RAM), asset 
engineering and asset management. The Division’s capability covers the Asset Engineering, 
Reliability and Maintainability modelling, Risk Management, Condition Monitoring, Life Cycle 
Cost (LCC), Life Cycle Profit (LCP), Service and Product Support, e-maintenance, 
Performance Management, etc. We are actively working towards the implementation of new 
and emerging technologies in the operation and maintenance engineering of complex industrial 
system. 

The core research areas identified for strategic focus are: 

 RAMS  
 LCC/LCP  
 Wear & Crack  modelling for Mining Mills 
 Lean production   
 Remaining Useful Life Estimation 
 Maintenance Decision Modelling 
 Condition Monitoring  
 eMaintenance.  

We are also developing scientific basis to assess the contribution of maintenance towards energy 
saving and sustainability.  Currently our main R&D activities are focused on the following 
research programs namely Mining, Manufacturing, Railway and Aviation research programs.  

 
 
 

 
R&D areas in the Division of Operation and Maintenance Engineering 

 

Mining Aviation 

o eMaintenance
o Data to Decisiono Condition Monitoring 

o Production Assurance
o Remaining Useful Life

R&D 
Program

Manufacturing
o RAMS
o Design for/ out Maintenance
o Remaining Useful Life

Railway 

o RAMS

o Data to Decision
o Condition Monitoring

o Design for maintenance
o Remaining Useful Life

o Maintenance Program 
Development
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Mining Research Program 
The mining research program is dedicated to enhance the effectiveness of mine production system 
using new and emerging technologies. We will be developing models for cost effective operation 
and maintenance of mining systems. Our efforts are also directed towards developing models that 
will facilitate application of Lean philosophy in Swedish mining industry.  
 
The projects are being executed in close collaboration Boliden Mineral AB, LKAB, 
Vattenfall-Ringhals AB and Metso Minerals. The mining research program is sponsored by 
VINNOVA and Government special fund for excellence in mining industries research 
 
As a result of this project the industrial partners will be able to find the appropriate condition 
monitoring techniques for wear measurement and the prognostics of mill liner material for 
optimum service intervals, crack detection and measurement of crack propagation leading to cost 
effective production.  
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National Aeronautics Research Program 
The availability of qualified operational data and information from the operational use of complex 
aircraft system is becoming increasingly important and more valuable for both operators and 
suppliers of aircraft system. An example is Airbus, which lets customers offset a significant part of 
the cost of support received by Airbus if they provide operational and maintenance data.  

The aviation research program is dedicated to Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
application in operation and maintenance of civil and military aircraft systems.  The main goal is to 
enhance the competitiveness of aviation partners.  

The projects aim to develop maintenance program and improve the infrastructure for data and 
information exchange between operators and suppliers. This will facilitate the identification, 
adaptation and integration of ICT-based methods and solutions for a so-called eMaintenance-
infrastructure, enabling improved efficiency. Further development of primary Operational 
Performance Monitoring (OPM) and Life Cycle Management (LCM) in support of Performance 
Based Logistic/Contracted Logistic Support (PBL/CLS), may build up dynamic maintenance 
schedules and new information-based decision-support services for operation, maintenance and 
support. In addition, R&D activities are also directed to improve decisions models in order to 
improve decisions throughout the aircraft life cycle. 

 
               
               
  

 

An illustration of conceptual model for 
emaintenance infrastructure 
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Railway Research Program 
The R&D activities within the framework of the railway research program are aligned to provide 
solutions to current problems being encountered by the railway sector and also develop solutions 
to meet future challenges. We are running 10 number of R&D projects aiming at making railway 
sector cost effective and safe mode of transport without loosing focus on sustainability goals, etc. 
Our projects have strategic focus on availability, reliability and safety. For details see 
www.jvtc.ltu.se .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

An explanation of “the railway infrastructure capacity and availability” 
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Manufacturing Research Program 
Strategic Research Council (SSF) ProViking Program 
It is a known fact that maintenance requirements are often not considered until the late design 
phase even though the biggest impact on maintenance, and thereby life cycle costs would come 
from operational and maintenance requirements as early as possible. Interestingly in some cases the 
cost increases are tenfold for each life cycle phase that it is postponed. Maintenance issues should be 
tackled at all three phases of a products life cycle, namely the Engineering Design phase, 
Manufacturing phase and Product Application phase.  

The research program within the manufacturing sector should be aligned to address production and 
maintenance-related issues in manufacturing sector.  For example the project: InMaint is focused 
on maintenance issues in all three phases but especially in the Design and Manufacturing phases. 
The product application phase will be used for gaining experiences wherever applicable.  One of 
the goals with this project is to create new knowledge which can be effectively used to design and 
manufacture reliable and high quality products with the lowest possible life cycle cost. The project 
is funded by SSF and the participating companies are Sandvik, Boliden, Contector and Parker. 

                
                
                
                
     
  
  
  
  
 

 

An illustration from InMaint  
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Collaborative Research 
Centres 

The research group at the Division is closely associated with three collaborative research 
centres; namely, the Centre for Maintenance and Industrial Services (CMIS), the Centre for 
Advanced Mining and Metallurgy (CAMM) and the Luleå Railway Research Centre (JVTC). 

Centre for Maintenance and Industrial Services (CMIS) 
www.cmis.se 
CMIS is a collaborative platform initiated by Luleå University of Technology in close 
cooperation with industrial partners. The business goal of CMIS is to conduct coordinated 
competence development, applied research and development work focusing on new 
technology, organization and financial issues to increase the efficiency and effectiveness of 
plant, installations, industrial services and products.  

A number of Swedish industries and organizations have already joined CMIS under different 
levels of membership. The participating members of CMIS are: 

 Bilerud AB 
 Boliden Minerals 
 Dynamate  
 FMLOG and  
 LKAB 
 Saab Aerotech  
 Skelleftekraft  
 SKF Condition Monitoring 
 Smurfit Kappa  
 Vattenfall tjänster AB   
 Vattenfall Vattenkraft 

 
 
The three industries and Government sponsored major projects are being run on CMIS 
platform are; InMaint, Condition Monitoring & Diagnostic and eMaintenance. 

Three Seminars and workshops were organised by CMIS: 

 Optimised Maintenance Decisions - A Way to Achieve Excellence in Physical Asset 
Management: Course/Seminar Leader - Prof. Andrew K. S. Jardine, University of 
Toronto, Canada. 

 Dominant Product and Service Innovation Design: Course/Seminar Leader - Prof. Jay Lee, 
University of Cincinnati, USA. 

 Asset Management for Engineers and Managers: Course/Seminar Leader - Jim Kennedy, 
Assest Management Council, Australia. 

Centre for Advanced Mining and Metallurgy (CAMM) 
www.camm.se  
CAMM is a centre of excellence in mining and metallurgy established in 2009, and funded by 
strategic grant from the Swedish Government. The aim of CAMM is to build world class 
research within mining and metallurgy with focus on sustainable use of natural resources. There 
are six research work packages within the framework of CAMM and our Division is responsible 
for work package Lean Production. Other research work packages are: Geometallurgy and 4D 
Geological Modelling; Deep Mining; Particle Technology; Green Mining and Raw Materials for 
future iron and steel making.  
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Luleå Railway Research Centre (Järnvägstekniskt Centrum: 
JVTC) www.jvtc.ltu.se  
 

JVTC, a cooperative research centre at Luleå 
University of Technology in Luleå, Sweden, was 
established in close cooperation with the Swedish 
National Rail Administration (Banverket), the 
LKAB ore transport company (MTAB), Duroc Rail 
and Luleå University of Technology, among others 
11 years ago.  

The main focus of JVTC is to provide solutions to 
maintenance problems to facilitate the smooth 
operation of the railway system. The centre has been 
able to undertake a number of challenging applied 
research projects and provide successful solutions to 
the satisfaction of our railway partners. A remote 
condition monitoring station, located about 40 km 
north of Luleå, was established by JVTC during the 
year 2007 to collect data concerning different types 
of forces exerted on  the railway track by rolling 
stock in real time, which can be monitored from 
anywhere in the world via the Internet.  

Since its establishment, JVTC has its strategic focus on building the knowledge base and 
competence in the area of Operation and Maintenance of railway systems. Some of the efforts 
have also been directed towards developing tools and methods for operation and maintenance of 
railway system in cold and harsh climate. The strategic focus of R&D activities at JVTC is to 
ensure increased availability, increased capacity and safety on the existing network and rolling 
stocks by effective operation and maintenance of infrastructure and rolling stocks. 

Three scientific areas closely related to operation and maintenance of Railway system have been 
identified for strategic focus for research, development, competence building and networking 
with other research organization and industries by the JVTC Board. These areas are, namely: 

1) RAMS (Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and Safety), LCC and Risk analysis 
2) Maintenance Threshold Limits for vehicles and rails 
3) eMaintenance - ICT application in Operation and Maintenance for Railway Systems 

 

The participating member companies 
for JVTC are: 

 Alstom Transport 
 Banverket  
 Duroc Rail AB  
 EuroMaint  
 Jernbaneverket  
 LKAB  
 Norut Teknologi, Narvik 
 Vectura  
 WSP Sverige AB  
 ÅF   
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International Collaboration 
and Networking 

To strengthen our position, it is essential that we built strong network with all related 
and active research groups, nationally and internationally. Keeping this in view, 
networking and close collaboration has been the key result area for our division. We 
have succeeded in achieving formal and informal networking and collaboration with 
research groups in the following industries and universities outside Sweden.  

 
 Airbus, France 
 ALSTOM Transport, France 
 Birmingham University, UK 
 Central Queensland University at, Gladstone, Australia 
 Helsinki University of Technology, Finland 
 Indian Institute of Technology Bombay, India 
 Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, India 
 International Institute of Information Technology, Pune, India 
 Kemi Tornio University of Applied Science, Finland 
 Queensland University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia  
 Tromsö University, Norway 
 University of Cincinnati, USA 
 University of Queensland, Australia 
 University of Stavanger, Norway 
 University of Toronto, Canada 
 VTT, Helsinki, Finland 

Our division is one of the initiating members of the European Research Network on 
Strategic Engineering Asset Management (EURENSEAM), and has participated in 
meetings and seminars during 2007. We are also a member of the European Network of 
Excellence (NoE), initially sponsored by the EU FP 6 Framework Program 
(EURNEX). 

 
 
 
 

Prof. Uday Kumar delivered inaugural speech at the occasion of 4th International conference on 
Quality, Reliability and Infocom Technology at the Delhi University, India. 
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Research Projects 
On-going Projects  

Development and implementation of RAMS and 
LCC model for railway track system 

Sponsor: JVTC and Banverket 

Researcher: Ambika Prasad Patra, Ulla Juntti, Uday Kumar   

Objective:  Development and application of RAMS and LCC 
model to enhance the effectiveness maintenance of 
railway track system. 

Duration:  2005 – 2010 

From data to decision support 

Sponsor:  LKAB/MTAB 

Researcher: Mikael Palo, Iman Arastehkhouy, Dan Larsson, 
Ulla Juntti and Håkan Schunnesson  

Objective: Develop methodology to convert data to relevant 
information for decision making processes.  

Duration:  2008 – 2010 
 

Railway vehicle classification study  
Sponsor:  Banverket and JVTC 

Researcher: Dan Larsson, Uday Kumar and Ulla Juntti 

Objectives:  In order to plan the track maintenance and also in 
the future to stipulate track access charges it is 
necessary to classify the vehicles based on its type, 
axle load and speed, by their running 
characteristics,  by analysis of the monitored data.  

Duration:  2006-2010 

Maintenance threshold for Railway Track and 
Vehicle 

Sponsor:  Banverket  

Researcher: Iman Arastehkhouy, Håkan Schunnesson, Ulla 
Juntti and Arne Nissen 

Objectives:  The aim is to streamline the maintenance, increase 
the life length by reducing the number of change 
of wheels and rails per year, and to get a clearer 
feedback of maintenance actions.  

Duration:  2008 – 2012 

Increases production systems effectivness through 
condition monitoring and prognostic 

Sponsor:  VINNOVA, LKAB & Boliden 

Researcher:  Rajiv Dandotiya, Jakob Nordström, Jan Lundberg 
and Aditya Parida 

Objective:  The project aims to develop optimum maintenance 
strategies for mining mills liners and develop 
methods deal with cracks in mill liners. 

Duration:  2008 – 2012 

 

InMaint: Integrated maintenance for improved 
products and production 

Sponsor:  Pro Viking, SSF, (Boliden,Sandvik, Contector 
Volvo body and Volvo Aero)  

Researcher: Uday Kumar, Håkan Schunnesson and Jan 
Lundberg, Andy Wijaya, Anna Gustafson  

Objective: The aim to increase productivity, reduce 
production costs and to generate valuable input for 
improved engineering design of products and 
production. 

Duration:  2008 – 2012 

eMaintenance solutions for effective decision-
making in maintenance 

Sponsor:  Banverket, Vattenfall and Saab Aerotech 

Researcher: Ramin Karim and Uday Kumar 

Objective: This project aims to investigate and describe how 
appropriate information logistics in support of 
decision-making production in maintenance 
process can be established. 

Duration:  2010-2012 

eMaintenance - Infrastructure for enhanced 
information logistics 

Sponsor:  VINNOVA and Saab Aerotech 

Researcher: Ramin Karim, Mårten Szymanowski, Olov 
Candell and Alireza Ahmadi 

Objective: The project aims to improve the infrastructure for 
data and information exchange between operators 
and suppliers to identify, adapt and integrate ICT-
based methods and solutions for an eMaintenance-
infrastructure. 

Duration:  2009 – 2013 

Innovative eMaintenance services for industries  

Sponsor:  Interreg/EU 

Researcher: Ramin Karim, Aditya Parida, Asalak Siimes Alireza 
Ahmadi and  Seppo Saari 

Objective: To  investigate the application of ICT in decision 
making process in maintenance and examine 
methodology, tools and technologies useful for 
developing eMaintenance solutions  with special 
reference to process industries. 

Duration:  2009 – 2011 
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Increased track capacity through improved 
maintenance 

Sponsor:  Banverket 

Researcher: Yuan Fuqing, Rajiv Dandotiya and Uday Kumar 

Objective: Develop models and plan for track possession so as 
to enhance the track capacity on the existing track.  

Duration:  2009– 2011 

Condition monitoring of railway vehicles 

Sponsor: LKAB and Banverket 

Researcher: Mikael Palo, Håkan Schunnesson and Uday Kumar 

Objective:  The aim of the study is to develop tools and 
methods for effective condition monitoring of 
railway vehicles.  

Duration:  2008 – 2011  

Developing method for the specification and 
selection criteria for the technical systems and 
equipment 

Sponsor: Banverket 

Researcher: Jan Lundberg 

Objective:  The aim of the project is to develop methods to 
find optimal technical specifications and optimal 
selection of the products. 

Duration:  2010 – 2013  

Improvements of technical specifications and 
systematically evaluation of products 

Sponsor: Banverket 

Researcher: Jan Lundberg 

Objective:  The aim of the project is to develop new methods 
for the set up of specifications and for decision 
concerning the optimal selection of the products.  

Duration:  2010 – 2012   

 

Improvements of measurement methods for 
detecting internal flaws in manganese crossings 

Sponsor: Banverket 

Researcher: Jan Lundberg 

Objective:  The aim of the study is to develop new methods for 
detection on internal damage in manganese 
crossings.  

Duration:       2010 – 2011  

Ultrasonic measurements of internal flaws in 
manganese crossings 

Sponsor: Banverket 

Researcher: Jan Lundberg 

Objective:  The aim of the study is to evaluate internal damage 
in crossings 

Duration:  2009 – 2010  

 

Some of the Completed Projects (2003-2009) 

Maintenance performance indicators (MPIs) for 
Swedish Rail Administration 

Sponsor: Banverket 

Researcher: Thomas Åhren, Aditya Parida, P-O Larsson-Kråik 
and Uday Kumar 

Objective: To study and analyze the effect of maintenance 
activities on punctuality, safety, environment and 
profitability. The expected result of this project 
will explain how different maintenance 
performance indicators can be used to facilitate 
correct decisions in the maintenance process. 

Design for/out maintenance 

Sponsor:  Banverket 

Researcher: Stefan Niska, Håkan Schunnesson and Uday 
Kumar 

Objective:  Investigate the electromagnetic compatibility 
problems resulting from the coexistence of 
multiple electrical signalling circuits along railroad 
tracks. To improve design in order to reduce 
maintenance that involves electromagnetic 
interference. 

 
 

LCC analysis of Switches and Collectors (S&C) in 
rail track 
Sponsor: Banverket 

Researcher: Arne Nissen 

Objective:  To develop a LCC-model for a S&C in order to 
make decision for changes in maintenance strategy 
and/or when to make replacement of old S&C. 

 

Implementation of production assurance 
programs 

Sponsor: The Ministry of Science, Research and 
Technology of Iran, LTU and Norwegian 
Research Council, Norway 

Researchers: Javad Barabady, Uday Kumar and Tore Markeset 

Objective:  To study and evaluate the implementation of 
production availability/assurance programs for 
production plants to facilitate correct decision 
making.   
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Maintenance strategy for railway infrastructure 

Sponsor:   Banverket 

Researcher: Ulla Espling and Uday Kumar 

Objective:  To study Banverkets maintenance process and 
suggest a framework for the development of 
optimal operation and maintenance strategy for 
Swedish rail road administration. 

 

Onboard diagnostics and prognostics 

Sponsor:  VINNOVA, Swedish National Aeronautics 
Research Program (NFFP) and Saab Aerosystems 

Researcher: Peter Söderholm, Per-Anders Akersten and Uday 
Kumar 

Objective: To examine important stakeholders and their 
requirements as regards critical system health 
information. To study and analyze hazards related 
to health information retrieved through Built-in 
Test systems and combined with information from 
external test systems.  

 

Condition based maintenance strategy for 
railway systems 

Sponsor:   Banverket and LKAB 

Researcher: Robert Lagnebäck, P-O Larsson-Kraik and Uday 
Kumar 

Objective:  To increase technical and economic benefits of 
the railway system using condition monitoring 
and condition based maintenance with focus on 
the rolling stock. 

 
 

Issues and challenges related to rail maintenance 
strategy  

Sponsor: CRC rail (Australia) and JVTC 

Researcher: Saurabh Kumar, Uday Kumar and Gopi 
Chattopadhyay (QUT, Australia)  

Objective:  To provide cost modelling to reduce the rail 
maintenance cost. The project also aims to 
provide solutions to the current challenges faced 
by rail players in the rail grinding and lubrication 
areas. 

 

Improved train punctuality through 
improvement in engineering systems 

Sponsor:  Banverket and EU structural funds 

Researcher: Rikard Granström and Uday Kumar 

Objective:  To improve train punctuality by use of effective 
and efficient maintenance technology. 

 

Modelling and analysis of track degradation 
mechanism  

Sponsor:  Banverket and Damill AB 

Researcher: Dan Larsson and Johan Gunnarsson 

Objective: To develop and test models for rail track wear 
under different load conditions. To develop 
models and methods to facilitate introduction of 
differentiated freight charges depending on the 
quality of railcars and vehicles. 

 

Development of maintenance performance 
indicators for a pelletization plant at LKAB 

Sponsor: LKAB and LTU 

Researcher: Aditya Parida and Arne Nissen  

Objective: To study the maintenance stops in the balling area 
of the KK3 plant of LKAB to develop 
maintenance indicators linked to improvement in 
production rate (speed) and product yield 
(quality). 

 

Maintenance related risks in Swedish railway 
system 

Sponsor: Banverket, JVTC and EU structured fund 

Researcher: Mattias Holmgren, Peter Söderholm, Per Anders 
Akersten and Uday Kumar 

Objective: To control the contracted maintenance works 
better and thereby ensure safety for passengers and 
personnel at the Swedish National Rail 
Administration (Banverket).  

 

Identification of maintenance performance 
indicators (MPI) for Vattenfall Service AB 

Sponsor:  Vattenfall AB 

Researcher: Aditya Parida and Håkan Schunnesson 

Objective:  To study and analyze the maintenance process and 
function in order to identify possible maintenance 
performance indicators (MPI) appropriate to the 
operations/services of Vattenfall. 

 

Improved punctuality through effective 
maintenance management 

Sponsor:  Banverket and EU structural funds 

Researcher: Birre Nyström, Per-Anders Akersten and Uday 
Kumar 

Objective:  To improve train punctuality by studying the root 
causes for delay related to maintenance 
organizations and operational environment, and 
suggests measures to enhance the effectiveness of 
maintenance system in Swedish railway sector. 
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Efficient utilization of customer and product 
support data 

Sponsor:  VINNOVA, Swedish National Aeronautics 
Research Program (NFFP) and Saab Aerotech 

Researcher: Jan Block and Peter Söderholm 

Objective: To explore and describe statistical approaches to 
extract information efficiently from product 
support related data, recorded during operation 
and support of aircraft systems. 

 

eMaintenance 24/7 

Sponsor:  VINNOVA, Swedish National Aeronautics 
Research Program (NFFP) and Saab Aerotech  

Researcher: Olov Candell, Ramin Karim and Peter 
Söderholm 

Objective: To explore and describe applications of e-
Maintenance concepts in order to increase the 
technical availability and decrease operational and 
support costs for customer and product support of 
geographically distributed aircraft systems. 

 

Development of inspection frequency 
optimization model for degrading offshore oil 
and gas platform infrastructure 

Sponsor: Banverket and Akerkvaerner Offshore Partner 
(AKOP), Norway 

Researcher: Saurabh Kumar, Rajiv Dandotiya and Uday 
Kumar,  

Objective: To develop an optimization model which will 
assist in taking maintenance decisions, such as 
optimum inspection scheduling to minimize the 
total preventive maintenance cost of the system 
while assuring high reliability of its components 
and complying with HSE norms. 

 

SVC project 
Sponsor:  SVC, Vattenfall Vattenkraft, and Vattenfall 

Services 

Researcher: Ulf Sandberg  

Objectives:  Define strategic R&D areas for the improvement 
of operation and maintenance of Hydro Power 
plants in close cooperation with all the stake 
holders of SVC (Swedish Hydropower Centre). 

 

An integrated approach to rail break prediction 
and rail degradation 

Sponsor: JVTC, Banverket 

Researcher: Saurabh Kumar, Uday Kumar and Behzad 
Ghodrati 

Objective: To develop an effective maintenance procedure 
for rail maintenance based on rail failure 
prediction considering the factors influencing the 
rail degradation process 

 

Development of cost-effective maintenance 
policy for signalling systems 

Sponsor:   ALSTOM Transport, France 

Researcher: Ambika Prasad Patra 

Ind. adviser: Pierre Dersin, ALSTOM Transport 

Objective:  Optimisation of maintenance policy of signalling 
systems (Track circuit and Automatic Train 
Control system) to maximise cost-effectiveness. 

 

Road vehicle inspection procedure 

Sponsor:  VINNOVA 

Researcher: Rupesh Kumar 

Objective: The goal of the project is to facilitate and establish 
a technology transfer network between Govt. of 
India and Bilprrovningen (Swedish Vehicle 
inspection System), for the implementation of 
inspection procedure in India. 

 

Design for maintainability in the Arctic climate 

Sponsor:  EniNorge and Norwegian Research Council 

Researcher: Rupesh Kumar and Javad Barabady 

Objective: The aim of the project is to improve the 
operation and maintenance effectiveness of oil and 
gas installation with special reference to cold and 
harsh environment by improving maintainability 
characteristics in considering human factors 
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Publications 
Journal Papers 
Ahmadi, A., ArastehKhouy, I., Kumar, U. & Schunnesson, H. (2009). 

Selection of maintenance strategy, using analytical hierarchy 
process. Communications in Dependability and Quality Management, 
12, (1), pp.121-132. 

Åhrén, T. & Parida, A. (2009). Maintenance performance indicators 
(MPI) for benchmarking the railway infrastructure : a case study. 
International Journal of Benchmarking, 16, (2), pp.247-258. 

Åhrén, T. & Parida, A. (2009). Overall railway infrastructure 
effectiveness (ORIE) : a case study on the Swedish rail network. 
Journal of Quality in Maintenance Engineering, 15, (1), pp.17-30. 

Candell, O., Karim, R. & Söderholm, P. (2009). eMaintenance- 
information logistics for maintenance support. Journal of Robotics 
and Computer-integrated Manufacturing.  25, (6), pp.937-944. 

Chattopadhyay, G. & Kumar, S. (2009). Parameter estimation for rail 
degradation model. International Journal of Performability Engineering, 
5, (2), pp.119-130. 

Granström, R. & Söderholm, P. (2009).   Condition monitoring of 
railway wheels and no fault found problems. International Journal of 
COMADEM, 12, (2), pp.46-53. 

Karim, R. & Söderholm, P. (2009). Application of information and 
communication technology for maintenance support information 
services: transferring experiences from an eHealth solution in 
Sweden. Journal of Quality in Maintenance Engineering, 15, (1), 
pp.78-91. 

Karim, R., Candell, O. & Söderholm, P. (2009). Development of 
ICT-based maintenance support services. Journal of Quality in 
Maintenance Engineering, 15, (2), pp.127-150. 

Karim, R., Candell, O. & Söderholm, P. (2009). E-maintenance and 
information logistics : aspects of content format. Journal of Quality 
in Maintenance Engineering, 15, (3), pp.308-324. 

Niska, S. (2009). Electromagnetic interference : a major source of 
faults in Swedish railway. International Journal of Performability 
Engineering, 5, (2), pp.187-196. 

Niska, S., Schunnesson, H. & Nyström, B. (2009). Causes of EMC 
disturbance on the railway : a study of recurring faults in the signal 
box at Oxmyran station in Sweden. International Journal of 
COMADEM, 12, (2), pp.20-29. 

Nissen, A. (2009), Classification and cost analysis of switches and 
crossings for the Swedish railway. Journal of Quality in Maintenance 
Engineering, 15, (2), pp.202-210. 

Nissen, A. (2009). LCC analysis for switches and crossings : a case 
study from the Swedish Railway Network. International Journal of 
COMADEM, 12, (2), pp.10-19. 

Nykänen, A., Johansson, Ö, Lundberg, J. & Berg, J. (2009). Modelling 
perceptual dimensions of saxophone sounds. Acta Acustica united 
with Acustica, 95, (3), pp.539-549. 

Nyström, B. (2009). Use of availability concepts in the railway system. 
International Journal of Performability Engineering, 5, (2), pp.103-118. 

Patra, A., Söderholm, P. & Kumar, U. (2009).Uncertainty estimation 
in railway track life-cycle cost: a case study from Swedish National 
Rail Administration.  Journal of Rail and Rapid Transit, 223, (3), 
pp.285-293. 

Rezvanizaniani, S.M., Barabady, J., Valibeigloo, M., Asghari, M. & 
Kumar, U. (2009). Reliability analysis of the rolling stock industry: 
a case study. International Journal of Performability Engineering, 5, (2), 
pp.167-175. 

Schunnesson, H. & Mozaffari, S. (2009). Production control and 
optimization in open pit mining using a drill monitoring system 

and an image analysis system: a case study from Aitik copper 
mine in Sweden. Journal of Mines, Metals and Fuels, 57, (9), 
pp.244-251. 

Suprakash, G., Jhareswar, M., Eavi, K. & Kumar, U. (2009). A 
control chart guided maintenance policy selection. International 
Journal of Mining, Reclamation and Environment, 23, (3), pp.216-
226. 

Conference Papers 
Ahmadi, A., Franson, T., Crona, A., Markus, K & Södeholm, P. 

(2009).  Integration of RCM and PHM for the next generation 
of aircraft. IEEE Aerospace Conference. IEEE, 1-9. 

 Björling, S-E. & Kumar, U. (2009). ICT concepts for managing 
future challenges in e-maintenance. Proceedings of the 22nd 
International congress on Condition Monitoring and Diagnostic 
Engineering Management: COMADEM, San Sebastian, Spain,  9-
11 June. 

Candell, O., Karim, R., Söderholm, P & Kumar, U. (2009). Server-
oriented information logistics as support to intelligent transport 
services. 16th ITS World Congress CD-ROM : including 
Technical/Scientific Session Final Papers. 2009. 11 s. 

Dandotiya, R., Lundberg, J. & Kumar, U. (2009). Mathematical 
model for optimum replacement interval of grinding mill liners. 
International Conference on Quality, Reliability and Infocom 
Technology (ICQRIT 2009), nr. 4, New Delhi, India, 18-20 
December. 

Dandotiya, R., Lundberg, J., Parida, A. & Nordström, J. (2009). A 
systematic evaluation of devices for measuring abrasive wear of 
mill liners. Proceedings of the 22nd International congress on 
Condition Monitoring and Diagnostic Engineering Management: 
COMADEM, San Sebastian, Spain,  9-11 June, 419-427. 

Karim, R., Söderholm, P. & Kumar, U. (2009). Service-oriented 
condition monitoring and information logistics. Proceedings of the 
Sixth International Conference on Condition Monitoring and 
Machinery Failure Prevention Technologies - CM/MFPT, Dublin, 
Ireland, 23-25th June. 

Kumar, R., Barabady, J., Markeset, T. & Kumar, U. (2009).  
Improvement of performance of oil and gas production facilities 
in arctic regions by applying human factors/ergonomic 
principles at the design phase. Proceedings of the 20th International 
Conference on Port and Ocean Engineering under Arctic Conditions 
(POAC), Luleå, Sweden, 9-12, June.  

Kumar, R., Wijaya, A. R., Barabady, J., Markeset, T. & Kumar, U. 

(2009). Ergonomic and Maintainability Design Issues in Mining. 
Symposium on Mine Planning and Equipment Selection (MPES 
2009), nr. 18, Banff, Canada, 16-19 November. 

Nordström, J., Parida, A., Lundberg, J. & Dandotiya, R. (2009). 
Crack detection methods and ranking for mining mill 
machinery. Proceedings of the 22nd International congress on 
Condition Monitoring and Diagnostic Engineering Management: 
COMADEM, San Sebastian, Spain,  9-11 June, 313-321. 

Parida, A. (2009). Condition monitoring issues of engineering asset : 
a need for performance assessment. Proceedings of the 22nd 
International congress on Condition Monitoring and Diagnostic 
Engineering Management: COMADEM, San Sebastian, Spain,  9-
11 June. 

Patra, A., Kumar, U., Lundberg, J. & Bidhar, S. (2009). Failure 
prediction of rail considering rolling contact fatigue. International 
Conference on Quality, Reliability and Infocom Technology (ICQRIT 
2009), nr. 4, New Delhi, India, 18-20 December. 

Patra, A. P., Kumar, U. & Larsson-Kråik, P-O. (2009).  Assessment 
and improvement of railway track safety. Proceedings of 9th 
International Heavy Haul Conference (IHHA): Shanghai, China, 22-
24 June, 91-98. 
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Patra, A. P., Dersin, P. & Kumar, U. (2009). Maximising cost-
effectiveness of European Rail Traffic Management System 
(ERTMS) by optimising maintenance policy. Proceedings of 16th 
World Congress and Exhibition on Intelligent Transport Systems and 
Services (ITS), Stockholm, Sweden, 21-25 September. 

Schunnesson, H. (2009). Modern tools and equipment for tunnelling 
and drifting. First International Seminar on Safe and Rapid 
Development Mining, Perth, Australia, 6-7 May, 139-148. 

Schunnesson, H., Gustafson, A. & Kumar, U. (2009). Performance of 
Automated LHD Machines: A Review. Symposium on Mine 
Planning and Equipment Selection (MPES 2009), nr. 18, Banff, 
Canada, 16-19 November. 

Söderholm, P., Karim, R., Candell, O. & Kumar, U. (2009). 
Condition monitoring and maintenance support information 
services. Proceedings of the Sixth International Conference on Condition 
Monitoring and Machinery Failure Prevention Technologies - 
CM/MFPT, Dublin, Ireland, 23-25th June. 

 Wijaya, A. R., Kumar, R. & Kumar, U. (2009). Implementing Lean 
Principle into Mining Industry Issues and Challenges. Symposium 
on Mine Planning and Equipment Selection (MPES 2009), nr. 18, 
Banff, Canada, 16-19 November. 

Yuan, F. & Kumar, U. (2009). Replacement policy for repairable 
system under various failure types with finite time horizon. 
Proceedings of 6th International Conference on Mathematical Methods in 
Reliability Theory Methods Applications.No. 6, Moscow, Russia, 22 – 
27 June, 2009.  

Chapters in Handbooks 
Kumar, U, Knight, P. & Kuruppu, M. (2009). “Mine infrastructure 
maintenance, SME Handbook (In press). 

Guest Editors for Special Issues of 
Journals 

 Special issue of International Journal of Services Technology and 
Management IJSTM (On Industrial Services) UiS, Jan 2009, Vol. 
11 (1). Guest editors: Tore Markeset & Uday Kumar. 

 Special Issue of International Journal of COMADEM 
(Maintenance in Railway Sector) April 2009, Vol. 12 (2). Guest 
editors: Uday Kumar, P-O Larsson-Kråik & Thomas Nordmark. 

 Special Issue of International Journal of Mining Reclamation and 
Environment (IJMRE (Reliability and Maintenance of Mine 
Production Systems), June 2009, Vol.23, Guest editor: Uday 
Kumar. 

 Special issue of International Journal of Quality in Maintenance -
JQME (Condition Monitoring & ICT applications), 2009, Vol. 
15, (2.) Guest editors: Uday Kumar & Aditya Parida. 

Editorial Advisory Board 
 International Journal of Reliability Engineering and System 

Safety. 
 Journal of Quality in Maintenance Engineering 
 International Journal of Performability Engineering 
 International Journal of Condition Monitoring and Diagnostic 

Engineering and Management 
 International Journal on Mineral Resources Engineering  
 Journal of Mines, Metals & Fuels 
 International Journal of Mining Reclamation and Environment 
 Journal of Mining and Mineral Engineering 
 International Journal of Mining Science and Technology 
 Indian Mining and Engineering Journal 
 International Journal of System Engineering and Management 
 Naval Engineering Logistic 

 

Review of Journal papers 
The faculty members of the Division are reviewers for the following 
International Journals and are member of the Editorial Advisory 
Board of some of the Journals listed below:  

 Reliability Engineering and System Safety  
 Journal of Quality in Maintenance Engineering  
 Institution of Industrial Engineers,  
 IEEE Transactions on Reliability 
 International Journal of Quality and Reliability Management 
 Journal of Condition Monitoring and Diagnostic Engineering 

Management (COMADEM)  
 International Journal of Perform ability Engineering 
 Journal of Logistic & computer science 
 International Journal of Rock Mechanics and Mining Sciences 
 International Journal of Mining Reclamation and Environment 
 Journal of Mathematical and Computer Modelling 
 SME (Journal of Society for Mining, Metallurgy, and 

Exploration, Inc.) 
 European Journal of Operational Research 
 ESRA – European Safety and Reliability Association: News 

Letter 

Keynote/invited speech 
Kumar, U. (2009). Inaugural Speech “ Green technologies” at 4th 

International Conference on Quality, Reliability and Infocom 
Technology (ICQRIT 2009),, New Delhi, India, 18-20 December. 

Nomination for Productivity Award  
A project within the frame work of Mining Research Program has 
been nominated for Swedish Productivity Award 2010. The project 
is financed by Vinnova and mining industry and is led by Professor 
Jan Lundberg and PhD student Rajiv Dandotiya. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rajiv Dandotiya and Professor Jan Lundberg 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wear measurements of mill liners in an ore grinding mill 
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